CAMP KOREY
JOB DESCRIPTION

Job Title:
Department:

PFD (Personal Floatation Device/Cabin Support)
CAMPER OPERATIONS

Position Summary:
The PFD is a leadership role for an individual who has exceptional skills working with children with
special physical, emotional, or behavioral needs. The PFD will be assigned to a specific group of
cabins to offer additional support. The PFD will act as part of our cabin teams and will provide all
children in their cabin unit a safe and fun experience, with special focus on campers with more
individual needs. PFDs will also work closely with the Unit Leader to communicate about behavioral
needs of their cabin groups.
Reports to:

Unit Leader and Child Life Specialist

REQUIREMENTS
• 19 years old or completion of one year of college
• Have the physical and mental capability of caring for our campers
th
th
• Commit to the entire length of the summer: June 18 – Aug 10
• Position requires a flexible work schedule, including evening and weekend hours
• Live on-site at camp for the duration of the summer
RESPONSIBILITIES:
1. Help train and supervise staff and volunteers in the area of behavior support of campers.
2. Intervene and provide conflict resolution to campers whenever necessary.
3. Attend and participate in regular behavior support meetings throughout each camp session.
4. Work in conjunction with the Child Life Specialist to identify campers with behavior support
needs.
5. Inform counselors and volunteers of camper support needs.
6. Review camper information carefully before each session, including the “letter to my
counselor” and any other medical and psychosocial information, provided by the Child Life
Specialist, to become aware of the special talents and needs of your incoming campers.
7. Fully participate in cabin groups and ensure all campers are having a positive experience.
8. Assist cabin counselors with camper coverage, wake-up and bedtime routines, personal
care, supervision, and any other relevant duties.
9. Help to organize and take part in cabin and all-camp activities.
10. Work in a team setting and provide support to other summer staff.
11. Assist the Unit Leader and Child Life Specialist with camper check-in day. Meet with families
to gain additional information on best practices to support each camper.
12. Complete behavior issue reports for campers as necessary.
13. Support year-round staff with transportation runs on arrival and departure day, including
airport runs and bus trips to Seattle.
14. Assist with facilitating teen leadership activities.
15. Attend all staff meetings.
16. At the end of the season, write a final evaluation of the job duties, strengths, weaknesses,
and ways to improve the program.
17. PFDs are responsible for knowing and adhering to all camp policies in the Camp Manual.
18. Perform any other duties deemed necessary

Applications open January 8, 2018.

